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Similar to the JDE and JDEdition, when using the DEX File to initialize a Project, you add the DEX File to the
Properties/Files tab. NOTE: If you are using EAR files to deliver your Eclipse RCP application to a WebSphere

Application Server 8.0 or greater, to be able to enable the on-demand JAR handling for the loaded Eclipse RCP
Project, you must set this property to true. To do this set this property to true. This property allows you to

specify a jarfile in which your deployment artifacts are to be found. If you have an EAR deployment file that
contains all of your application's jar-files, you should set the value to true. In web.xml you must also add this:

It is required that the proxy classes and jasper.jar are on the classpath when the application is deployed to the
WebSphere Application Server. Please make sure that classpath of the deployment file has the jars installed.

Please note that you should not use the URL which points to the EAR file as a jarfile
location.//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// // // Licensed to the Apache Software
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License. You may obtain a copy of the License at // // c6a93da74d
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